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Hi Everyone:  
 
We hope you’ve had a great summer. 
It has been a busy one here at Cohen and Hacker Architects. We finally have our second house in 
Evanston, Illinois (our home town) under construction on a beautiful lakefront site. We’ve also just 
completed a seamless addition to a landmarked Tallmadge and Watson Prairie Style house from 
1910, also in Evanston, and are about to start construction on an addition and whole house 
remodeling project for a white brick 1920s Colonial in Highland Park, Illinois. 
 
It has been a record year for publications of our residential architectural work. Two of our projects 
were included in a new coffee table book: 
Contemporary Renovations & Additions. Edited by Gary Takle from Think Publishing. 
Forthcoming, to be published this fall, we are included in a book on Seaside, Florida, also in, 100 
Classical Architects for the 21st Century from Rizzoli, and a book to be published by the 
Architectural League of New York on 30 years of their “Emerging Voices” lecture series which we 
were included in a number of years ago. 
 
Our magazine publication have included: 
Kitchen TRENDS vol.28 No.2: http://trendsideas.com/Article16111/UnitedStates
Renovation Style for Summer 2012: Cover 
http://bhgspecials.zinio.com/browse/publications/index.jsp;jsessionid=07E910D14C386A0A35DC5F57247FFEB5.prd-
main-news4?productId=500620595
LUXE. Chicago http://issuu.com/NewBeauty-16/docs/ch_lx19_ipad_issuu/211
And a project of ours will be in the Dec/Jan issue of Old House Journal. 
 
Stuart continues to write about architectural history. An article, adapted from his forthcoming book 
on the houses of Howard Van Doren Shaw, was featured in the fall issue of Chicago Architect 
magazine http://mydigimag.rrd.com/publication/?i=123871 His book Great House of Chicago: 1871-1921, 
coauthored with Susan Benjamin, (Acanthus Press, 2009) is now back in print and available at 
bookstores, through Amazon, or directly from Acanthus Press. www.acanthuspress.com
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Last April, Stuart and Julie spoke on trends in kitchen design at the Kitchen & Bath Industry Show 
(KBIS) at Chicago’s McCormick Place. Both Stuart and Julie have been invited to speak at 
Residential Architect magazine’s  Reinvention Conference, October 17-19, 2012 in Chicago, and a 
house they designed in Lake Forest, Illinois will be on the house tour that is a part of the 
conference. 
 
As a Fellow of the American Institute of Architects, Julie continues to formally mentor young 
architects just starting out in their own practices. Stuart is currently editing and helping to write, 
Evanston: 150 years, 150 Places a book on Evanston’s architecture to be published by Design 
Evanston, a not for profit organization, in celebration of the 150 year anniversary of the founding 
of that community. Garry Shumaker, senior architect at Cohen & Hacker and an Evanston resident, 
is now the Chair of the Evanston, Illinois Preservation Commission. Steve Liska, also a senior 
architect, passed the final section of the licensing exam and is now a registered architect. 
 

Stuart Cohen FAIA 
Julie Hacker FAIA 

Garry Shumaker 
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Suzanne Shumaker 
Amy Mangold 

 
You can now follow us on www.Houzz.com  &  www.DeringHall.com 
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